
NO BIG HAT NEEDED
shioable Styles for Weaming the

VITH A TMIST AID TWIRL

Select the Fashion That is Becom-

ing.

MY LADY'S TOILET TABLE

aM Is NO REA-

son In the world
why every woman
should not wear her
hair in a pretty, be-
coming fashion. The
styles are many, af-
fording a wide field
for experiment, and
when by either acci-
dent or design a be-
coming arrangement
is effected it should
be Individualized and
then worn In that

way all the time. Should a little unusual
elaboration be desired, a twist of ribbon
round the knot, a bow, or jeweled aigrette
placed where it will show to the best ad-
vantage will make all the change neces-

sary, and prove much more satisfactory
than an attempt to startle the world by
appearing before It in a unique coffure,
which may happen to be in style, but
which may be Ls unbecoming as it is
Sashlonable.

The Rope Col.
One of the prettiest arrangements is

known as the rope coil, and is easily con-

structed, as well as generally becoming.
If the forehead is somewhat high, one

cannot dispense with a suggestion of bang,
and therefore a few short locks fall light-
ly over the brow. The hair is then drawn
back very softly and midway on the head
It is turned, and made into a 1o0 very
much like the Psyche knot, about which
is made a rourd outline. The ends are
rolled and twisted.
The woman whose "crownir.g glory" is

very dark in color, should never have it
either crinkled or frizzy. If possible It
should le worn quite plain. but if that
be too tr-ing. loosely waved bands may
be used.

Suitable for Brauettes.
T'ie second drawing shows an arrange-

ment. which brunettes will appreciate, par-
ticularly those who cannot use the plain-
er styles. The hair Is parted smoothly,
and drawn down half way to the temples,
where It is held by pretty side combs. An-
other part is then made from the tips of
the ears to the top of the head, and the
ends of the front division curled, twisted
and pinned Into place as shown. The back
hair is then drawn to the top of the head,
where It is softly twisted into the figure
8, the upper loop being left erect, and the
ends coiled about the lower part. If long
mnough these ends should be slightly curl-
ed and fastened half way down the back
of the head.
The blonde an~d brown-haired lassies are

at liberty to curl and crimp to their hearts'
desire, but they must remember that
"bangs" are relegated to the past. The
mode of today permits, when it seems
necessary, a soft fringe, but it must be
an extremely light and short one, allow-
ing the forehead to shcw.

The Crimp ad Curl
A pretty example of the crimp and curl

arrangement is shown in the next sketch.
The hair is carefully parted, waved all
over the head, and drawn loosely down
over the ears. At the back it is very softly
coiled, and the ends turned over in a puff
low on the neck, where it is held by a
shell or silver dagger. An effective decora-
tion for this Is made by two bandeaux of
ribbon, with a star or crescent of brilliants
fastened to the one banding the forehead.

For a Geood Profile.
The fourth sketch liust rates aInot her and

still more elaborate style. but is one which
bears exp.erimenting with. as it is tr nitg
unless the prorile he tine. inl which e-... it
to apt to be extremely b~e 'mng
The last design is unu~scaly siro;le ar-i

youthful faces, For evening wear there is
a decided tendency to arrange the hair
qudte high, so that ribbons, jewels or what-

For the Evening.
ever hair decorations one may possess or
fad becoming may be worn. 1Be certain that you cannot achieve good
effects as far as your hair is concerned
unless the brushes are kept perfectly clean,
which is easily done by giving them a bath
in ammonia and hot water twice each
week. For long hair only brushes having
long, pliant bristles should be used, as
these, while they go through the hair
easily, do not drag it out.
Some of the requirements for the toilet

table, irrespective of iron and alcohol lamp,
are a folding or triplicate mirror, which
permits one to view the hair from all sides.
Not less than two good brushes, two
combs. plenty of good hairpins-either tor-
toise-sheU or bone, as the wire ones cut
the hair. B. V. K.

ABORIGINAL ASTRONOMY.

Some Indian Notions About the Sun,
the Moon and the Stars.

"The Indians of North America have
some queer and rather picturesque no-

tions about astronomy," said the Rev. Mr.
J. Owen Dorsey to a writer for The Star.
"rhe North Star, they declare, Is the only
fised celestial body; it never goes any-
where. The Milky Way is the road taken
by the ghosts of the dead. Once upon a

time, tradition says, a warrior of the
Omaha tribe came to life again some days
after he was supposed to have died. He
told his friends that he had had rather a

d sagreeable experience. According to his
account, It apocared that he had reached
the Milky Way, which, of course, was a

brilliantly lighted thoroughfare. But on

his journey thither, which occupied four
days and nIhts, he was wholly in the
dark. It is for this reason that the Oma-
has make a practice of keeping fires
lighted for four nights and days by the
grave of any of their people who dies.
When they see the aurora borealis they
understand it as a sign that many human
beings are dying.
"The Osage3, in common with many

o:her tribes, believe that the constellations
ar'e gods and goddesses. They have a tra-
dition to the effect that once upon a time
the Osages possessed neither bodies nor
souls. They appealed to a divinity known
as the Male Iteu Bird, who furnished them
with souls in the bodies of birds. Thus
they pursued existence for a while in the
lisceness of feathered creatures. In this
guise they first visited the earth. There
they met another divinity called the Black
Bear. He offered to serve them, and they
asked him to visit the various constella-
tions with a petition in their behalf. They
wanted human bodies for themselves. The
Black Bear weit successively to the Sun,
to the Moon, t( the Morning Star, to the
constellation of the Deer Head-meaning
the Pleiades-to the constellation of the
Goosa' Foot, and finally to the Female Red
Bird, who was found brooding on her nest.
She it was who granted the request which
the others had refused, giving to the
Osages the bodies in which they have since
dwelt.

Wornhip of the Sun.
"The Sun Is a god devoutly worshiped

b:, most Indians. The ceremony of the sun

dance, as performed by the Sioux and
Pankas, has often been described. Every-
body has heard how the warriors torture
themselves, on-i part of the performance
gone through by the young brave consist-
irg in attaching himself to the dance pole
br lariats passed tnrough loops of his own
skin, then freeing himself by dashing away
on horseback or otherwise. For three days
and nights the; dance, gazing continually
at the sun by da- and the moon by night,
while it is supposed that they swallow
neither food nor water. As a matter of
fs.ct, however, the dance pole is planted
tutually in a spe. near which certain suc-
culent roots grow. These they pluck up
slyly, eating them and sucking the juices.
Among the Sioux Indians the buffalo bull
is importantly associated with the sun
dance. Oddly enough, in ancient Egypt
the sun god Ra was associated with the
deified bull called Apis.
"Among the Sioux and many other tribes

of Indians the power of fire and wind are
associated with destruction of life. On the
other hand, the powers of earth and water
a -e associated with the protection of life.
The sun, lightning and fire are fire powers.
Red is the symboice color of these powers.
Red, therefore, Is associated with war, and
is always conspicuous in the war paint. At
the four corners of the earth are located
the four winds. Under these corners are
the pillars which uphold the earth. The
wind powers are b'ack. Their servants are
the four black spirits of night. Associated
with them are the black raven and the
wolf which howls at night.

Influenee of the Moorn.
"The moon is a goddess. It is owing to

har diablerie that men sometimes become
as* women. Among the Indians a queer
form of mania is frequently developed.
While under Its influence men adopt the
ways of women, assume their dress and
voice, and practice sewing and other do-
nmestic arts such as properly belong to the
g.entler sex. A part of the discipline is to
u-idergo prolonged fasting. After this has
been carried to a certain point the faster
excperlences hallucinations, which are
tErmed visions. In his first vision the
n oon goddess comes to the young man
with a bow in one hand and a strap for
carrying a burden held in the other.
Among savages it is the women's business
to carry burdens. The youthful warrior
grasps at the bow, but, if he is not very
quick, the goddess is apt to substitute the
strap. On this account he is subject after-
ward to the peculiar mania already de-
scribed.
"The Indians generally seem to have no

well-defined notion of a helL. They say to
their children: 'If you are not brave and
good you will go after you die to live with
the spirits of bad people.' Among the
Oregon Indians and those of many other
tribes it is understood that the spirits of
the dead go to the land of the Old Woman
Who Never Dies, in the southwest. The
old woman is the mother of alL On going
back to h'r the Indians are reborn into the
world as infants. A common notion among
the Indians is that the world is shaped like
a cup, and on this account It is not pos-
sible for any one to climb out of it and ob-
tailn an entrance into the regions which be-
long to the gods."

Hleadlight for "Dikes."
Frm the New York Herald.
An electric headlight, the current for

which is generated by a miniature flynamo
driven by a friction pulley impinging on
the pneumatic tire of the driving wheel, Is
the latest Ingenious device in bicycling.
The entire apparatus, detached from the

machine, could be stowed in the crown of
a silk hat. Even at moderate speed the
light Is brighter than that of the ordinary
lamp, while when running fast the effect
is posItively dazzling. In the daytime the
dynamo can be disconnected by simply low-
ering the pulley from the wheel, which is
effected by a single turn of a thumbscrew.
Those who use the contrivance say they

do not miss the power required to main-
tain the light.

The Cheerful Barber.
From the Fliegende Blatter.
Stranger---"'Zum Donnerwetter, niow you

have cut my chin a second time. If you
can't shave better than that you will lose
all your customers pretty Quick."
Barber's Apprentice--"Not at alit I am

no)t allowed to shave the regular customers
y it. 1 only shave strangers."

The Philosophic Waiter.
F:e.m ThI 1ts.
Iraw'ile Old Gent-"Waiter, this plate

xmiar --"Yes, sir; but the chop is 'et,
:G.which I think you'll find It'll warm up

ii: Aate nicely, sir.'~

FOR THE NEW YEAR

Senora Sar Does Not Advise Reso-
lutions Engrossed on Parchment.

TAXLE THE TINY FAULTS EACH HOUR

Then It May Be Possible to Be

Useful and Lovable.

A WOMANLY WOMAN

OST PEOPLE
think that to be ef-

f -fective, New Year
resolutions must be

- , aimed at some crying
evil, and there are a

lot more people who
u9 call "resolutions" bad

form,and old fashion-
ed. I want to quar-
rel with both classes.
If you have grit
enough to maka reso-
Liticnts, make them.
The first of the year

is a good place to make a rtart, and little
"sins" the best working ground. When we

tackle big things, we are apt to get faint
hearted before the task looming up in our

horizon, and the first thing we know we

have lapsed into the normal condition of
inaction. But when we say that we will
correct the little errors, we stick to it, be-
cause it is not difficult to overcome a little
fault, and the fi st thing we know we have
worked our way through a very grave
fault, and with it under our feet, realize
that little by little we have reached a

pcint that would have seemed unattain-
able if we had set to climb to it directly.
As for the creature who shouts "bad form"
at you, just cut him. When any one suffi-
ciently intimate with you dares to say to
3ou that a desire for self improvement is
bad form, there is but one thing to do, and
that is to rid yourself of so undesirable an

acquaintance.
It is not necessary to get up a set of

elaborate resolutions and have them en-

grossed on parchment, nor is it even wise
to put your resolutions in black and white,
for you get so tired of seeing them day
after day, knowing that you infringe on
the letter of them half a dozen times dur-
ing the waking hours, that you get dis-
couraged at last and throw them away in
despair. The very best resolve is to say
each morning, "This day shall be an im-
provement on yesterday, so far as I am
concerned." An old, old authority says,"Sutiicient Lnto the day is the evil thereof,"
and you can't improve on that. You can
live but one day at a time, but if you
inake each day a polished gem in its own
setting of hours, you will have 365 perfect
days in the year. It fairly appalls one to
think of living a whole year of days, strug-
gling with the old Adam In oneself through
every hour of the time, but when one di-
vides the year into twelve-hour "shifts" it
puts a different face on the matter.
"Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene;onie step enough for me."
That was Bishop Newman's petition, and
its lesson of gentle trust might be learned
Ly us with profit.

Hnrd to Live Up To.
This "preachifying," as Rose calls it, is

the result of a talk I had with her today.
The new year was scarcetly furty-eigut
hours old when she came flying into my
rcom and flung a hardful of torn paper in-
to my scrap basket.
"I'm mighty glad Washirgton wasn't a

twin," she remarked, with savage empha-
sis, giving the basket a kick that sent the
bits of paper scurrying over the rug."What in the world has Washington
been doing 'o you?" I asked in surprise.
"Oh, rothing, only it would take two

Paints and a seraphim to live up to his
horrid old maxims. I've smashed about
forty of them already, and if he had been
twins I'd go off and be a girl bandit or
something else awful, rather than have two
such models throwing precepts at my head
as long as I lived. Fifty-four maxims are
quite enough to madden one, but twicefifty-four-ugh! It makes me sick."
Poor child! She meant well, but her punyefforts at living up to maxims that Wash-

ington seems to have been skillful in evad-
ing when occasion suited, were not unlike
the popgun fusillade on the tariff bill-the
range was too long for effective marks-
manship. If Washington were living now,he would edit those maxims severely, and
it stands to reason that a thoughtless
young girl could never live up to the stilted
things which were not original with the
father of his country anyhow. As Rose
sobbed out the trials of a peculiarly hard
day, her face buried in my lap and her
voice expressing utter hopelessness of her
power to keep any kind of resolution, since
she had failed so signally in a two days'
trial, I tried to cheer her by telling her
some of my own experiences which were
quite as disastrous as hers. it had the de-
sired effect, for misery does love company,
you know.
I wonder, now, what kind of resolutions

the girls who read this have made? Wheth-
er they have built an Eiffei tower of lofty
purposes, with no elevator to get to the
top and a bad foundation, bound to bring
the thing tumbling around their ears in
less than a month, or whether they have
quietly decided to begin with the tiny little
faults of hourly occurrence and smooth out
the twists and tangles as they go?

To Guard the Tongue.
Women are natural reformers. They are

not always logical, and, I fear, not always
perfectly indifferent to the probable praise
their efforts will command, but it remains
a fact that all great reforms have had their
seed sown by women.
You see, girls, the reforms have got to

begin at home and within your own hearts
and lives regardless of outside influences.
Now I think if I were a young girl, just at
the beginning of life, one of the first things
I would consider would be~a bridle for my
torngue, and this was one of the sugges-
tions I made to Rose.
Truly, the tongue is an unruly memb9!

It can do infinite harm in the way of
spreading unsavory reports, and a girlish
scandal monger is a creature to shun. A
good resolution for you to commit to mem-
ory and carry with you every moment of
your life was sung by a king a thousand
years before the Christ-child was born:
"Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips
from speaking guile." If you can't say nice
things about people, don't say anything at
all. You have a right to choose your
friends, and it is your duty to know that
they are worthy of your consideration; but
should you elect to drop any of them, it is
not necessary to bruit it abroad from the
housetops, or tell it sub rosa in your room
under low burning lights from whence it
will spread like a pestilence. That the
passports to your favor have been returned
will become known soon enough, but the
"why" should remain a state secret. It is
seldom or never "conducive to the public
welfare" to make such things known.
I know a good many well intentioned

girls who have a reputation for being wit-
ty and quick at repartee that carries a
sting. People laugh at them, but they do
not love them. it is not human nature to
love a thing that we fear, and one never
krnows at what moment the darts of a wit
may be turned upon oneself. Men rather
enjoy the risque things that some brilliant
women say, but they do not care to marry
such women. "Sauce piquant is charming
in its proper place," a man said to me
once, "but as an- article of steady diet It
soon palls."

Everybe'dy Likes Her.
I think the next thing I would try to do

would be to make myself as fair and sweet
as possible, and that means a great deal.
There is nothing on earth sweeter than a
bright, wholesome girl. She need not be at
all pretty, but if her hair is clean and well
kept, her skin clear and soft, her 'gown
neat and well fitted, her boots and gloves
in perfect repair, her eyes sparkling with
good health and her face quick to express
the emotions of a kind heart, people are
going to like and admire her, no matter
whether she receives dollars over the
counter or diplomats in her own drawing
room.
I knowr a gir1 of that 1rinr1 in ne of the

big stores in Washlngton. I squander half
my pin money at Wer dunter, just because
I like to talk to ter. She is dressed in
black always becawse, Mife told me, it is less
expensive and less conspicuous than any-
thing else. Sometimes it gets almost
threadbare-just new, fbr instance, for that
one cashmere is new'dt6ing its second win-
ter's service-but }t Is always exquisitely
clean, free of dust and grease- spots, and
with not a bow or r'tiffle on the skirt to catch
and tear, or to hdld 1int. When a little
lame brother is released from his suffer-
ing, and a wornout mother no longer needs
her loving care, she ca afford new gowns
oftener, but I kn'ow here will be more
heartache in the-' smile with which she
greets me.
The day before Christmas I saw women

standing five deep at her counter, and
among them a lady prominent in official
circles; all were inf a hurry, but all wait-
ing to get the attention in turn of my lit-
tle friend. The floor walker undertook to
palm off another clerk on the official lady,
but sh4 stood her ground, and expressed
her desire to be waited upon by "my clerk,
because, you know, she is so very obliging
and so charmingly interested in getting
you pleased, and she is so wholesome."

A Womanly Woman.
Now, at that same counter, is a girl

whom .I greatly dislike. She is tawdry.
Her dress Is always a cheap imitation of
the latest fad in dress goods. It is slouch-
ily made, and has enough furbelows on It
for a ball gown, and about the second
wearing the bows and lace and ruffles are

usually pinned on. She rouges to the limit,
and wastes a heap of powder in her efforts
to even up the surface of a muddy skin
that is dying for soap and water! I know
that in two or three ways, and one of them
is because I have never seen her yet with
a clean neck and ears! Then she is devoted
to the use of triple extract of heliotrope,
and her lingernails seem never to have met
a manicure file, though they are loaded
down with cheap rings. A girl like this is
one of the hopelessly tawdry type, and I
must frankly say she is not common among
the working girls.

I think there are more of them like my
little girl in black. They are most of them
sclf-respecting and hard-working, with an
ambition to improve, and quite sensible
encugh to reject the- spurious in both
dress and manner, but lacking the insight
to character and motives that will lead
them to understand that the niceties of life
are as much the property of the common
people as they are of the favored rich class-
es, and that they are more to be prizid
than tie costlier luxuries, for rags cannot
disguise the true geitlewoman, any more
than the velvet gown will cover -the mis-
takes of the woman ignorant of the com-
mon courttsies of life.
Then I % ould read good books-just a

few-that would widen my knowledge of
history and of the waorld of men and wo-

men, and I would read at least one good
daily paper to keep myself in touch with
the times. A study of the daily press is an

absolute necessity in this age, when we are
making history so fast, and nothing so

thoroughly stamps one "up to date" as a

perfect understanding of what is going on
in the world. ,

Above all things else I would be a wo-

manly woInan. A recent writer has de-
fired her as one "who is gentle, tender and
considerate; a woman with siutficient
strength of character to allow neither her
head nor her heart nor her home to be dis-
turbed by any claims other than those be-
longing to her womanhood ani wifehood."

I guess, after all is said and done, that if
you just try to be a womanly woman, you
will pretty nearly fill all r'uirements.

SENORA SAEA.

A STORY OF GRANT.

Listened to What Others Said, lit
Kept Hix Own Counsel.

Post-Dii:itch hiriew Witi Col. John % :01.
On the evering of the 1ay that the groat

charge en the fortifications outside of

Vieksburg had hoe. made with groat loss
of life to our :ide and no practical advan-
tage Gen. Graint, in his rounds, came to
where my regiment was stationed at the
frort, having been in the hottest of the
fight. Grant was a grcat man for talking
with his subordinate ofiicers at times, and
he said to me:
"What do you think of this business to-

day, McFall?"
"It's been a good fight," I replied. "Put

I must say, general, that I seriourly object
to going any further forward1. There is
nothing whatever to be gained by it, and
it is a sacriflee of our men for nothing."
"You are right about that," said Gen.

Grant, frankly. "There was nothing to be
gained by it."
And after that there were no similar at-

tempts, the regular siege of Vickshurg be-
ing instituted instead, ending in the sur-
render. Grant had been urged into this at-
tack by Gen. Thomas, then adjutant gen-
eral of the army, who preased him to make
the assault on the fortifications against
his own convictions. The movement was

simply a* series of desperate charges
agaist the fortified hills outside of Vicks-
burg, and whe-n a position was carried we
were no nearer the capture of the city
than before.
In one respect Grant was a source of

great worriment to the commanding of-
ficers taking part In his councils of war.
This came from his reticence during the
councils, and his prompt individual action
afterward. Grant would sit and listen to
all the others had to say, smoking his
cigar and occasionally taking a drink as
this hospitable refreshment might he
passed around. Then when the talk was
all over and every one had expressed his
opinion as to what should be done, Grant
would leave the tent and go to Rawlins,
his chief of staff, and begin issuing his
orders. No one know to what decision he
had arrived, and they would have no idea
what the next movement was to be until
their orders were received. Especlally to
Gen. John A. Logan, who conmmandled the
division of which my regiment was a part
after McPherson was killed, was this trait
of Grant's a trial.
"D-- it all!" Logan would say, in his
impetuous way. "If Grant would only
give us some idea cf what he was thinking
about! IUut no, he just listens without a
word, and then, when we've told all we
know and think, off he goes to Rawlins,
and that's the last we see or hear of him
until his orders for the next movement
come to us!"
"What was the hottest fight you were

in during the wvar, Col. Mc~all?" I asked,
as the story came to an end.
"The battle of Champion Hill, near
Vicksburg," vwas the e eply. "That was a
hand-to-hand fight for three or four hours.
And, which will seem strange to those who
have not seen service, that was the only
battle of the entire war during which I
found necessity for drawing and using my
revolver."

SUCCESSFUL IMITATORS.

Newsboys Who Give a Pugilistic Ex-

hibition In the Street.

From the New York Herald.
Business has been dull, comparativey
speaking, with the newsboys in Park row

since the election excitement subsided, and
the little chaps have more time on their
hads now that the average citizen con-

tents himself with one newspaper a day
instead of jumping to buy every "cxtree"
that appears in t110 srreet.
A coterie of the; epterprising boy mer-

chants has hit upon A scheme for leisure
evening hours that pass better in the long
run than "crap shoo~ng," and at the same
time is almost as ntch fun as badgering
push cart peddlers. -

There seem to abe -about half a dozen
in the syndIcate, and they have obtained a
worn out set of big, soft boxing gloves,
which one of therhl darries concealed in a
undle when operations are about to be-

gin.
Selecting a spot near the post office,
where the crowd is thickest, two of the
nimblest and smallest of the conspirators
start a dispute over their papers, which
draws the attention of the passing throng.
Presently one punches the other in the
ribs and is kicked in the shins in return.
At this a bigger boy runs in and sepa-
rates them.
"Cheese it. fellers!" he says. "D'ye

war.ter git arrested? If youse gotter fight
come around in Ann street outen de crowd
where de cop is an' have it out wid de
gloves."
The boxing gloves are then produced, and
seconds and timekeepers chosen with much
loud talk, and the whole party troops off
to the battle ground in the shadow of the
old -Herald building, followed by seldom
less than a dozen spectators.
"Time" is calel and the principals go at

it apparently with terrific ferocity, the
glves looking as big and heavy as hams
on the tiny, flying fists. The rounds are
brief-only a few seconds-and after the
second or third the boy who carried the
gloves pulls off his greasy fur cap and
passes it around in the crowd, generally
taking up a very satisfactory collection.

There is no more lighting after the col-lt Iom_

- FLYING CHERUB5. I

A Represented by Painters the Laws When
of Gravity Are Ignored.

From the New York Herald. "Only
Did you ever notice a flying angel? I do felt the

not mean the animated article, but the of the I
winged and robed creatures you see occa- "I hav
sionally in frescoes and friezes. If so, you sometir
have doubtless marked the horizontal and ought .
unearthly position of the body. The hands be sur4
are gracefully disposed along the sides, would
just as if flying were no particular effort, will rec
and the feet are trailed straight behind, own.
though no man has ever found out just "It V
what holds them there. Texas.
It has been so since the time of Michael mounte

Angelo and Raphael. Those old masters thing d
were probably among the first offenders have b
against physical possibilities. They fres- ished c

went,coed the walls and ceilings of ancient cathe- which
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At any rate, they have done so. With the Timpso
wings fa-tened at the shoulder blades the -Natt
natural position of the body would be en- lOus-u
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true to science and the law of gravitation. favoriteIt will be a long time, however, before a long -

iminters consent to paint angels in other "Howthan impossiidfle positiors. kins onEverybiy remrebers how reluctant ar- of thetists wc.re to ecept the positions of run- clothesning horses developod by the camera. They tie ext1were so absurd that it wds with difficulty horribithat the negatives could be believed. Were obliged
it possible to get snap shots at flying our ged
angels a similar revolution of art might be ouhene
brought about. hen t
In order to carry tho'body in a horizontal heartrei

p-sItion the wings of an angel should be saving
ly ,ced in the small of the back and the at the c

vertebrae stiffened with a board. Then, Yes;
p'rhaps, there would be some sort of an travaga
agreement between art and physical possi- nies; bt
bility. feeling

very en
down tl

NURSERY ELECTRICITY. to den:
petites

The Children Becoming Familiar With we are
This Practical Science. the har

"Electricity is coming into such familiar made u
use that it will soon find its way into the econom:
nuzrsery," said an electrician to a Star re- frain e'
porter. "It has already got as far as the water
play room. Your boy can buy a motor thatnt
with which he can run the machinery of a "But
toy factory or any other sort of miniature my viel
mechanism. For a little more money he bye and
can get a motor and battery combined, but man ha
the ingenious youngster prefers to make
his own battery. All he has to do is to get
a jar, two or three little plates of carbon From the
and zinc and a small quantity of so-called In a1'electropoin' solution. The solution is com-
posed of bichromiate of potash, sulphuric Pennsy
acid, bisuiphate of mercury and water, an extr
"The ingenious youngster aforesaid pours ernce e:

the solution into the jar, and in it he im- which1
mnerses his zinc and carbon plates, connect-Ne
ing these by a couple of wires with his
little motor. The chemical action set up in wealthy
the jar engenders enough electricity to run with th
the motor. I dlon't know of any more in- teniding
structive toy for a boy, and it has the ad- inniumte
vantage of chcapness. The youth of the mailed
end of the century is much interested in the abroad.
rudiments of electricity, and what is learn- tlemnn
ed in the nursery is apt to lead to important years I
inventions in this line when the young their cli
America of today is grown to adult age. as amu
"Many householders now purchase the two ye

simple apparatus for electric hells and that i
burglar alarms, putting them in for them- when p
selves. Of lete the High School students Dundrea
have been doing a 'wood deal of this sort of____
thing, the idea being suggested to them by ~----_
the studies in electrics which they are pur-
suing. At the Colored High School, as I
dare say you know, lessons in electrical
science are being given to the boys and
girls, who are taught the rudiments in a

well-equipped laboratory."(A Professional Secret.

Frnm the Amusing Journal.

Tramp-"Thankee, mum. That is the
A

best meal I've had for days. But I knew

I'd git a good feed here."Housekeeper-"You did? Is there anymark on my fence?"
"No'nm. Marks don't go any more. Peo-

ple rubs 'em out or paints 'em over."
"Then how did you know?"
"I hate to give away the secrets of the $

perfesh, mum."
"Then I'll make you an offer. Tell me

how you knew you'd get a good meal here,
and I'll give you another ev'ery time you A Cr
pass through the town."
"That's fair, mum. I knew it by the der.]

appearance of the yard." Strenj
"Tihe yard?"FodR"Yes, mum. It has a mussed up, slip-FodR

shod look, as if the folks was the shiftless
sort that's too lazy to keep themselves
from being fooled by any vagabond that
comes along. Good day, mum."

PERFEOTION IN AROMlA, FLAVOR,
RICI ESS AND DIQESTIBIITI, l

oe6-stm .
EXCEPT1

DRUNKENNE\SS ORt THEi LIUORt HABiT POSI-
tively cured by administering Dr. ilaines' Golden!
Specifle. It cnn be given in a cup of <offee or- *

tea, or in food, with'out the knowledge of the
patient. It Is abusolutely hasrmle'ss, a'nd will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, whether the patient d12-28dIs a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
It has been given in thousands of cases, and in
every Instance a perfect cure has followed. It j~I4
never fails. The system once Impregnated with
the Specifie, It becomes an utter impossibility P
for the liquor appetite to exist. COLDEN SPE- O
C'IFIC CO., Props., Cincinnati. Ohio. P'articularu
free. To be had of F. S. WILLLIAS & CO.,F?sts.D.w.; S. F. WAE,Eb-

Husne,Wrahimrton. n20-nh an.m.

KELD UP ON TEIE ROAD.

Any Man Would Like to Have
Had a Gun.

on one occasion in my life have I
ineed of a weapon." said an offeer
Jnited States army to a Star writer.
e never carried a gun, but It has
nes occurred to me that no man
ver to be without one. One cannot
a but that some time the weapon
save one's life. For an instance, I
:ite to you a little experience of my

ras in a wild mountain region of
I was riding along a lonely path.
d on a government mule. Not a
Id I have on my person which could
een regarded by the most impover-
itizen as of value. Whistling as I
[approached a large rock about
the path ran to avoid a sharp as-
ust as I reached it a fierce-looking
Ise out of the bushes and cried.

t could I do? Perhaps you will say
ought to have charged upon him
*y government mule, overpowered
ken away his arms, and demanded
should thus obstruct what was the

bstitute available for a public high-
did nothing of the kind. The only

I can allege is that I was afraid.
method of dealing with highway-
es well enough in story books, but
life it is dangerous. Accordingly, I
the suggestion of the bold bandit
ted.
a. moment my heart jumped into my
as I saw him thrust a hand into
pocket. He drew from it some-
and pointed It at me point-blank.
Ived that the something was not a
it was a bottle-a large, black bot-id the highwayman:
nk!'
Id out my hand and grasped the
vith more than ordinary eagerness.
. It was the worst whisky I have
*ted; and that is saying a good deal,
ad lived in the wilds of the wentumber of years. But to me at that
it was a grateful draught. I hand-
ottle back to the highwayman, and,
went his way with a benevolent
)on his countenance, I resumed with
ful heart my journey on my govern-
tile. I had meant to offer him thatut would hardly have had the nerve1,for he might have regarded the
of such an obviously valueless gift
isult."

DO YOU ECONONIZET

Do It Without Heing Made En-
tirely Miserable.

e are all sorts of ways of econo-" remarked Mrs. Pipkins, who was
a chat with her particular chum,
mpson, and was in a philosophizing
"Some methods are as uncomforta-
possible-some as little so. Indeed,
practice] economies that were rath-
Mr. Pipkins' method is of the very
essible sort. He gives up his glass
a with his dinner and his cigars.
salt is that he feels the grind of
Ivery hard indeed-and gets ex-
ly cross over it."
Lould think that wine and cigars
ie natural things to give up first
me was economizing," said Mrs.
n, who is not a philosopher.
iral! Why I call It simply ridicu-
iless one were really In want. I
ard a man say that at a pinch he
et along without some of the neces-
of life-but without the luxuries,
They were what made life endura-
Vell, I have always sympathized
at nan. When I want to plan econ-
always provide myself with a box

ich candies, and then I sit down
Ink real hard about what can be
p without discomfort.
fall we, in common with most of
,hbors, found our income somewhat
, and that dear, silly old man of
armediately began to make himself
d by giving up his little luxuries.
it for several days, until he sug-
that we had better give up des-
o which he is exceedingly partial,
,n I ordered a box of his favorite
Lnd a gallon of wine. I also got my
box of candy and settled down for

irgument. ,

did it end? Oh, I showed Mr. Pip-
parer that by sending away one
servants and wearing last year's
we could have our desserts and lit-
'avagances and really nc t feel so-poor after all. We need not feel
to save car fares at the expense of
,as some people I know always do

hey economize. Really, the most
iding and temper-spoiling way of
ts that which keeps up appearances
ost of comfort.
I know you think me horribly ex-
nt because I do not count my pen-
it just there lies the secret of not
poor. To have a small Income is a
durable hardship if only one keeps t
2e big expenses so as not to have
rone's self the trifles. Ike 'Les
miseres de la vie humaine,' which
assured on very good authority are
dest ones to bear, it is the little S
s that make life enjoyable. Lfe is
p of little things. To have one big
r- is a bore, of course, but to re-
'ery time you want a glass of soda
,r a cigar or a car fare is a con--
iurce of irritation and very bad for

per, I am sure.
[have bored you long enough wIth
rs of life, and so I will say good-
go home and see that my dear old

s something good for his dinner."

Had Sothern's Walk.
Philadelphia Record.
'ecent lecture at the UniversIty of
vania,Dr. Barton C. Hirst instanced
aordirary case of the subtle influ-
:erted by a mother on her child,
ras brought to his attention by a
ork physician. A young girl of
parents became desperately in love
e elder Sothern, and, besides at-
every performance, she sent him

table love letters. These Mr. Sothern
to her father, and the girl was sent
There she met an estimable gen-
and finally married him. Some
.fter Dr. Hirst aas called to see
lIld, and he was astonished as well
sed to see the little toddler only
tr's old walk across the room with

Lescribable gait which Sothern used
aying his famous character of Lord4

try.

Baking
Powder

earn of' tartar baking pow-

Eighest of all in leavening

~th.-Latest United States Governee

port,

Royal Baking Powder 0.,
106 Wall~t,, NY.

PIER CENT
RSC§OUNT

FORl CASH

)n All Holiday and

usefurnishing Ghoods

McCONNELL'S GERM-PRIOOF FILTRS.

V. BOTELE~R & SON,

923 Pa. Ave.

On1s & Corns

AINLESS RFMOVAL. 25c. EACH.
both feet put in good order for $1.00.

ROF. J. J. GEORGE~S & 8(ON,
Foot Specialists.

Parlors, 111Pa. ave5:30 p.m. Sundays, 9 to 1. dil-IGrI

WOIDRIFUL WORI
DF A WELL KNOWN PHYSICIAN.

The phenomenal skl of Dr. Waker, the
at. In curing chrnic agravted emss 4f=annding that have ba e p i a h-

oingmcre aparent daily. The largnumber Of:estimoalsfrom persens he has cured that 1ve
eepbise frmonths ps ntedaly a

e i tha cnt be doubte esal
:hey are from well-known citizens, a many et
hem sworn to before a notary public. New state-
aents are constantly appearing. Mr. R. L. Rhine

who resides at 440 1st street northeast, who has
teen employed In the passenger depot of the I.
uld 0. railroad for the past three ears; Mr. W.

Karney, who resides at 1519 10th street arth-
west, and who is employed as a plate in
he bureau of engraving and printing; . ..

knaliwood, who has been employed for the two
,ear. as engineer In the gun shop at tV .ny
ard . A. Shoemaker, an employe in the

var and naV dvision of the pension 011ce_ &Mrho resides at 908 K street northeat; Mr. Eam
3. Koch. a well-known merchant doing business at
he corner of 3d and Penna. are. southeast. and
rho resides at 323 C street southeast; MI. Henry
.Lamkin, who has lived in WashingtOn iftees

7ears and is an employe of the nary yard; J EL
islton. who has been an employe of the St.
tth Insane Asylum for the past , and who re-
Ides at Congress Heights ; MrFe Ressler. the
reil-known baker, who resides at 332 McXea ave
tue; Mr. T. D. Collins, an employe of the Union
'ransfer Co.. and who resides at 616 H street
iouthwest; Mr. John L. Brower, who resides at 27
C street northwest; Mrs. Cora Field, who resi
it 414 1st street, whose husband. Mr. Joseph Flel,
s employed by the go ernment as watchman at
rudiciary Park, and Judge James H. Kane, a justice

oftefmresiding at Arlingtn Aendria
n are but a few of hehn dwho

ve taken treatment from Dr. Walker and who
Lre singing his praises. Any of them can be found
ad interviewed by those interested.
It must be admitted that Dr. Walker ban a
ecord of cures such as has never been achieved

any other physician in the treatment of all dis-
rders of the brain and nervous system, diseases of
he skin and blood, catarrb, asthma. cO."mPtlein,
lyspesia, malaria, rheumatism, neuralgia, hewor-holds, diaeases of women, and all affections of the

ngs,throat, heart. liver. stomach, kidneys, blad-
icrhoelsandother organs.

Men suffering from nervous debility or losw Of
apacity as a result of overwork, mental woery or
ast excesses are quickly restored to ond. vigor-
us manhood by Dr. Walkers treatment
Dr. Walker may be consulted free of charge,
ersonally or by letter, at his well-known sai-
rium, 1411 Pennsylvania avenue, adjoining Wil-
"rd's Hotel. oncee hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
vednesday and Saturday evenings, 7 to 8; Sunday,
0 to 12.
Charges for treatment very low. rd -
All interviews and COrrequOndewhe -erl Ir coS
ential. No cases made public without consent of

atients. ja

McCLURE'S
Magazine
FOR JANUARY
NOW READY

15 Cents
Containing extraordinary d en by

A Soldier of
Napoleon

(an officer of the famous Grenaders). giving a
vivid description of how the Consular Guard.
500 in number, at a critical moment in the

Battle of Marengo
withstood theshock of theentire Austrian Army.
helping to win one of Napoleon's most import-
ant victories.

atisgratstasLaw-iverNapoleon d'Empero isTar-
bell, with 23 portraits and pictures.

Anewlungie

Rudyard Kiping statlsillustrations by Pape,
Conan Doyle The,Greenaug

Illustrated.

Miss Harraden "hr"

in,.Night.-

An autobiographical paper, with portrait
of Miss Harradoen.

D. L. MoodyA study of his ca
Henry Drummond. -Scn Paper.

Dr. Parkhurst rece k''I.mnici,.1,reor.
And many other artides and storie.

S S McCLURE, L aonL~dRsge"neb""'

ID#.CHASE
BloodderveFood

FOr WEM and BUN-DOWS PE0LE
WHAT IT IS ! The richest of allrestorativet o

ecause treplacesthesamesubstancestotheblood
erves that are exhausted in thesetwolegiving duids

Iydisease,Indigestion, high living, overwork. worry
:eesses,abuse. etc. Also a Bens forWoon,,

WHAT IT DOES! By making the blood pure and
Ichandthedigestoion perfemitcreatessod lesh.mug-
leand strength. The nerves being made an, the
rainbecomesactiveandclear 1boxlastsaweek.Price
0 cta., or 5 boxts $!L00. Druggists or by mal. Infer.
ationfree. THE OR. CHASE COMPANY
4142 Penagrove St. I l

026w,s~m78t28

~The Blessings of a
~Pure, Healing Soap

Can orly be fully realised
By usihg

Pine Blossom
Soap.

Absolutely pure, medicated, antisqte.
It soothes and heals all inflammation or red-
neas of the skin, remores blackheads, ene

pimples, gives health and beauty. A mod-
era family necessity.

Price 25 Cents,
AT AlL DRUGGISTS.

Foster Medicine Co.,
Baltimore, Md.

The Monumental.
Ribbons, Ribbons, Ribbons.

A GREAT SALD 0F RIBBONS.
We will sell for a few days the following great
Wbban bargains:
No. 2 RIbbon for.....................
10c. and 12%ce. Ritibo. for....... .....e.
15c. Rtibbon for.......................e.
S-inch S. & G;. 0. ilbbon for...12%e.
5-Inchl Bilatk All-silk Moire........,....15e.

Hats.
Our Trimmed~ hlt muct all g this week. We
lavedivided what we have left Into three parts,
follows:

$4.00 HATS FOR $2.00.
$7.00 HATS FOR P.50.

18.00 AND $10.00 HATS FOR $.00.
Untrimmed Hats.

We have also divided our Untrimmned Hata
ree parts, as follows:
AND '5C. HATS FOR 100,

960. HATS FOR 250.

$1.25 AND $1.48 HA1B FOR 530.

939 P Street.
Look!

40c. for LADIES' SLIPPERS.4Cc. for MEN'S SLIPPERS.15c,. for BiABIES SHOES.
hOc. for LAD)IES' SHIOES.
$4e. for MEN'S SHOES.
(.5c. for BOYS' SHOES.
THFE3E ARtE SOM'E OF THUBairgains
NOW BEING P'ICKED UP

AT THE

Great Shoe Sale.

Tucker's,
fl923 Pa. Ave.
SELLING OUT TO


